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Getting classes: when demand exceeds supply
This is the first o f  a three-part series on 
registration and scheduling difficulties. 
The series will cover problems and possible 
solutions to impacted classes, ad­
ministrative policies and the difficulty o f  
four-year graduation.
It is no secret that students at Cal Poly 
have been plagued with problems obtain­
ing classes. Study lists arrive with few 
classes on them, and every quarter droves 
of students wait outside classrooms trying 
to add already-full courses.
Students and administrators say the 
lack of classes makes graduation in four 
years very difficult. Other problems voiced 
were the number of units required to 
graduate, archaic scheduling and CAR 
equipment, a slow add/drop policy and 
faculty understaffing.
In a Musung Daily student survey, 89 
percent polled say they have had trouble 
getting classes. More than 52 of the 100 
surveyed say the most difficult time to 
add classes is between 10 a.m and 1 p.m., 
while another 13 percent say they have
npa
Wh€
difficulty during all time periods.
According to the survey, 58 percent of 
the students polled say general education 
classes are the most impacted, while 30 
percent say they have trouble adding both 
general education and major courses.
Gerald Punches, Cal Poly registrar, says 
it is .a problem of 
supply and demand.
“ We have the de­
mand: where is the 
supply?”
The number of 
students trying to 
add general educa­
tion courses is stag­
gering. According 
the Frank Lebens, 
director of operations in the Provost’s Of­
fice, the backlog in the general education 
and breadth requirement area A courses 
could be as high as 5,500 students.
Area A courses include critical thinking, 
public speaking and argumentative writ­
ing.
Im cted Classes:
en will iî end?
staff writers Brad Curtis and Susan Har­
ris take an In-depth look at the difficulties 
of scheduling and registering for classes.
In fall 1986, 1,400 students signed up 
for English Composition 114 while ap­
proximately 600 were accommodated, says 
Punches.
One of the problems is the delay in 
responding to the students’ class demand. 
Executive Dean Doug Gerard says the 
Administration must 
request faculty and 
classrooms a year in 
advance.
P u n ch es  says 
C A R , C o m p u te r  
Assisted Registra­
tion, was installed in 
1979 to register stu­
dents and forecast 
class demand.
“The plan was, with the information 
available, the Administration could make 
a case and change the structure of the 
resources allotted to accommodate de­
mand,” says Punches.
Gerard says the state Department of 
Finance created a state formula to allocate
resources such as classroom space and 
numbers of faculty for the entire Califor­
nia State University system.
However, with Cal Poly’s impacted 
departments and emphasis on hands-on 
laboratory classes, the single state for­
mula does not work to supply the proper 
amount of resources.
“ The state treats all CSU’s the same. 
Whether the formula is wrong is immate­
rial,” says Gerard.
Even with the 12.4 new faculty p>ositions 
scheduled for next year, the demand for 
classes will far exceed the supply. “ Facul­
ty allocation methods are not quickly 
responsive to change,” Lebens says.
Mona Rosenman, English department 
head, says there is a two-year lag in 
responding to faculty needs. “ Right now 
we are getting the faculty that statistics 
showed we needed in 1984,” she says.
Problems of impacted classes are also 
augmented by the desire of students for 
classes at certain hours. Gerard says Fri- 
Sec REGISTRATION, back page
Sand-sational 
sand sculptures 
surround sun- 
lovers Saturday
Cal Poly engineering students 
Marcus Von Engel and Sheldon 
Gen carefully chisel details on their 
harKl-packed pyramid during the 
second annual sand sculpture con­
test Saturday. Avila Beach was 
transformed Into a fanciful scene 
of pirate castles, Incan ruins, a 
giant octopus and a Porsche as a 
result of the event, sponsored by 
the Multicultural Center. See story 
on page 3.
SHIRLEY THOMPSON/Mu«tang Dcily
Commencement scramble
Tickets sell for up to $50
BySdijrlUuel
surtwtww
With the advent of graduation ceremonies on June 14, it appears 
that some students have turned into entrepreneurs, taking this op­
portunity to embark on a pre-graduation business venture.
The venture involves the selling — or buying — of commencement 
tickets. But although some students are very happy at this oppor­
tunity to make an easy buck, the act has many students upset.
Each senior going through ceremonies is allotted five commence­
ment tickets. The reason for the limitation of tickets is a result of 
past problems with the number of people attending ceremonies, said
■ Sac TICKETS, back PMC
A propoaad women’s 
study program at Cal 
Poly would provide a 
forum for women’s 
Issues. See page 4.
IN A WORD
hlp*po*crep*l«form
horseshoe
— n., shaped like a
W EATHER
Some early morning low clouds artd fog Tuesday 
morning clearing to mostly sunny skies with 
highs In the mid to upper 70s.
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Divestment: seen from both sides
By James L. Strom By Quintard Taylor
My comments in this column concern­
ing total divestment by the Cal Poly 
Foundation are based on my corporate 
responsibilities as a member of the Board 
of Directors, which are separate and 
distinct from my professional university 
responsibilities and my personal beliefs. 1 
am sure that all of the board members 
would not totally agree with my inter­
pretation of these board responsibilities 
nor with my university and personal be­
liefs. if they were to be delineated.
The issue of apartheid in South Africa is 
an area of increasing concern and warrants 
continued attention in the social and 
political realms and, where appropriate, in 
supportive economic activities. There is no 
disagreement that some action needs to be 
taken. But the greatest disagreements be­
tween the proponents and opponents on 
the issue of total divestment are most ap­
parent in their interpretation and 
understanding of what are the respon­
sibilities of a director of a non-profit 
benefit corporation and what the 
substance and form of the action should 
be by a non-profit corporation.
During my professional career I have 
served as both a board member and exec­
utive director of non-profit corporations 
both inside and outside higher education, 
and these experiences were relevant as the 
current divestment policy was being 
developed last year. This policy specifies 
that the Foundation will only invest in 
corporations that actively adhere to the 
six Sullivan Principles. These principles 
require non-segregation in all working, 
eating and living environments as well as 
equal pay and employment practices. I feel 
this policy provides the most appropriate 
action possible under the “ prudent per­
son" rule that is consistent with the 
Foundation mission and direction. The 
Sullivan Principles and divestment policy 
are to be monitored for strengthening the
Tht issm of cUvtstmmU from comprmiu 
dokig btaiims bt South Africa hm bam 
lha subfaet c f hmtad dabata on e^apus. 
Mushmg Daily praamts opposing Wotw 
OH the racmt Foundation Board of 
Dtraeton inaastmmt poHcy vote on 
South Afiioan divestment. James L. 
Strom, vice president for university 
rations, offers his viem along .with 
history¡lessor Quintard Tayior.
policy. These guidelines, although not ac­
cepted by all parties, are the best available 
to corporate directors as they weigh all of 
the advice given to them by professional 
investment counsel and others seeking 
more stringent or less stringent invest­
ment criteria.
As a director of the California Poly­
technic State University Foundation, 
prudent actions, a business-like approach 
to decision making, and “ what is in the 
best interest”  of the 
Foundation and its 
support of the uni­
versity  are what 
characterized all of 
my deliberation and 
actions as a board 
member. It is my in­
terpretation of the 
general standards of 
conduct required of a 
corporate director to 
subjugate my per­
sonal preferences and biases to the 
responsibilities that I accepted upon being 
elected a director of the Foundation, if 
they are not compatible.
Unfortunately, unanimity on a course of 
action probably will not be reached on this 
issue because there is room for interpreta­
tion and judgment by both the directors 
AND those seeking additional change 
with regard to corporate director respon­
sibilities and prudent decisions. However,
I feel the {foundation Board has addressed 
the divestment issue in a prudent and ef­
fective manner and has idone so within the 
operating framework dictated (o corporate 
directors.
Note: A copy of the Sullivan Principles ^  
can be obtained in the'Foundation Ad-T 
ministration Office (Building IS-2).
James L. Strom, Foundation board 
member, is yice President fo r  University 
Relations. •
I am disappointed by the Cal Poly 
Foundation Board’s 7-2 decision to retain 
investments in , corporations doing 
business in SSii£"'Xfrica. The Board’s 
selective divestment policy tied to cor­
porate compliance with the Sullivan Prin­
ciples is simply not effective. The Princi­
ples. written by the Rev. Leon Sullivan in 
1977, call for desegregation of all eating 
and work facilities, equal pay for equal 
work, management training for non-whites 
and su p p o rt for 
schools and health 
facilities. They also 
urge corporations to 
work for the elimina­
tion of apartheid 
laws.
This nine year 
policy has brought 
very little change to 
South Africa. The 
161 c o rp o ra te  
signatories to the 
Principles employ 62,(X)0 black workers, 
less than 1 percent of the' black South Af­
rican workforce. Those workers receive, on 
average, 19 percent of the wages of com­
parable white workers while the employees 
of non-signatory firms receive 17 percent. 
Some corporations have built schools, 
housing and medical clinics. However, 
their efforts helped less than I percent of 
the population and they’ve had the 
unintended opposite effect of reducing the 
South African government’s commitment 
in these areas.
Although the Principles call on Ameri­
can corporations to encourage the 
dismantling of apartheid, I am aware of 
only one corporate challenge to this 
system. Robert White, the chief executive 
of OM South Africa, earlier this year 
pledged that firm’s legid assistance to any 
of its Mack employees prosecuted for us­
ing the “ white’s only”  beaches. However,
South African officials made it clear 
Whites’s pledge would not be tolerated 
and If necessary t l ^  would urge GM to 
leave the nation. >
Even the Rev. Leon Sullivan now 
realizes the  P rin c ip les  have not 
significantly improved the lives of the ma­
jority of South Africans. He announced in 
May 198S, “ If grand apartheid u  not end­
ed by May 1987, I will urge all U.S. firms 
to leave South Africa and the United 
States should impose a full economic 
boycott.” The Rev. Sullivan made this 
sutement five months before the Cal Poly 
Foundation Board adopted the Sullivan 
Prindpies.
Divestment would pressure the South 
African government. If most American or 
European firms withdrew, or threatened 
to leave, the government would face power 
sharing with the Mack, Asian and Cape 
Coloured populations. _
Divestment makes ecomonic sense. 
Three years of political unrest have 
eliminated the once attractive investment 
climate. No U.S. corporation has entered 
the nation since 1983 while 4S have 
withdrawn. IBM. one of the largest Amer­
ican Hrms in South Africa, is now con­
sidering withdrawing. Board Chairman 
David Ackers said at the annual stock­
holders meeting in April, “ The whole 
thing (apartheid) is not coming down fast 
enough. If Mr. Botha sat down and 
surted talking to the black leadership, 
that is the most encouraging sign you or I 
could see.”
But I think the university is also com­
pelled to make a statement that apartheid 
is ~ repugnant, so morally bankrupt, 'that 
we will withdraw our investment until the 
U.S. Arms leave or until the system is 
abolished. / r
Quintard Tayior is a C at.P oiy history 
professor.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Guest speaker mad 
over parking ticket
Editor —  I am writing this letter 
In regard to the policies of the Cal 
Poly Campus Police. A member of 
the faculty asked me to come arKi 
bring my 18-month-old son to talk 
with a child development class on 
May 20. On May 19 I went to the 
campus police office and obtained a 
visitor permit for the following day. 
The day of the class, because of the
obvious parking problem at Cal Poly 
and In dealing with a small child 
who Is too big to be carried but too 
small to walk a distance, the only 
place I could find to park nearby 
(other than handicapped) was s 
staff space. Upon returning to my 
car, I found a ticket chargirtg rr>e 
with no parking permit ($10) and 
unauthorized parking ($5). I then 
returned to the police station with 
my child arrd went through the 
trouble of correcting the charge that 
I indeed had a visitor permit, and 
contested that I was s guest
speaker asked by the university to 
come speak with a class, and that 
the remaining $5 should be voided. I 
was Informed, however, that this 
was Impossible. Although we had a 
marvelous time with the class, the 
whole experience was marred by the 
parking ragulationa.of.,the campus 
police. ~~
Consequently, I feel that since 
“visitor" permits do not include 
staff spaces, there should be a 
special "guest speaker ’’ permit 
Issued, In appreciation of persons 
who take time out of their busy
schedules to speak to one of the 
university's classes.
MARIE MCLAUGHLIN
Reader gets kick from 
Void humor magazine
Editor — I would Ilka to express 
my appreciation and am userr^ t in 
reading the latest Void. If “Steve 
Johnstein” changes his name 
again. I'll die. And speaking of dy­
ing, Mrs. Huffnadel should 
copyright the last two lines of her
reply to “Confused” — “Spare no­
body. All muat die.’’ You have to 
admit. It has a ring to H.
I must say 1 was disappointed In 
being unable to find a page 77 In the 
Void where the listing of the sexiest 
Cal Poly seerstartea appeared, l 
think my Issue was missing some 
pages. However, If It’s not too late 
to submit s  vote, I would like to cast 
mine for the afternoon secretary in 
the art department. She rocks the 
Central Coast. Again, a  good |ob on 
the Void.
SCOTT H. ROSSI
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Marcós backers overrun police
'  . . .  "  'MANILA, Philippines (AP) — About 3,000 supporters. of
Ferdinand E. Marcos overran riot police Sunday night and 
streamed onto the grounds of the National Assembly, where a 
Constitutional Commission they call illegal is to convene Mon­
day. f
Some among the jubilant crowd, shouting “ Marcos again!” 
said they planned to spend the night to protest the commission, 
which is to write a new national charter.
Two police officers suffered minor injuries. No other injuries 
 ^ were reported.
The crowd fust tried to block the building entrance, but 
moved 130 feet back on orders of the small number of soldiers 
guarding the door.
President Corazon Aquino abolished the 1973 constitution 
after taking power in February in military revolt.
Poles protest arrest Of leader
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Thousands of Poles demonstrated 
in Krakow and Gdansk Sunday to protest the arrest of Solidar­
ity underground leader Zbigniew Bujak.
Lech Walesa, a founder and chairman of the now outlawed 
free trade union movement, urged Solidarity supporters to nil 
Bujak’s place and carry on the struggle against “ lawlessness” 
in Poland.
The demonstrations came one day after authorities announc­
es ^  that police captured Bujak, the most wanted fugitive Soli­
darity leader, who headed the union’s clandestine Provisional 
Coordinating Commission.
Bujak, 31. had eluded capture several times since the 
December 1981 martial law aackdown that CTushed Solidarity, 
the first independent union federation in the Eastern bloc.
Bank cards to be issued in China
PEKING (AP) — The Bank of China on Sunday began issu­
ing cards that will be honored at the Diaoyutai state guesthouse 
and 33 other businesses, state-run television news said.
The brief report said the Long March cards, to be used to 
represent foreign exchange certificates, were issued by the Pek­
ing branch of the bank.
The cards apparently .will not be available to most Chinese 
since they do not have access to the certificates, which are 
China’s convertible currency.
The foreign exchange certificates, which can be used to pur­
chase some scarce imported items, are mainly available to 
foreigners antf Chinese businesses that earn foreign exchange.
China’s renminbi currency cannot be converted, and a thriv­
ing black market exists for foreign exchange certificates.
Sand sculpture competition
A
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Event boasts international flavor
By JaUc AnacLaacr
auNWrtMr
Sand, sunburns and creative 
design were all part of the second 
annual sand sculpture contest 
sponsored by the Multicultural 
Center Saturday at Avila Beach.
Porsches, pirate castles, Incan 
ruins and a giant octopus all took 
shape in front o f  curious 
beachgoers and sun worshipers.
The theme of the contest was 
“ internationalism.”
The event was open to anyone 
who wanted to participate. There 
were more than 40 contestants 
on 14 teams participating in the 
contest. The participants com­
peted for prizes in one of four 
categories: architecture, events,
people and automobiles.
Prizes were awarded for first 
place in every category. Addi- 
. tional prizes were awarded to 
each of the remaining teams for 
their efforu.
At the end of a grueling day at 
the beach battling the sand, 
waves and gravity the winners of 
the contest were finally an­
nounced.
The first prize in the auto 
ca tegory  was aw arded  to
“ Foreign Trade,”  a Porsche built 
by Rkk and Nancy Walsh.
In the architecture category 
the first prize went to “ The Inca 
Ruins,” constructed by Cal Poly 
librarian Paul Adalian. For the 
events category “ Heads Across 
Avila,”  a parody of Hands
*Sand is
international ... 
it is found on every 
beach in the world’
— Paul Lewis
Across America designed by the 
Cal Poly Rose Float Committee, 
w u  the winner.
After lengthy consideration by 
the judges, “ Arms Across the 
Beach,”  the happy octopus, 
designed and constructed by a 
group of architecture students, 
was determined the winner in the 
people category.
The entries were judged by 
fo u r  m em b ers  o f  th e
Multicultural Center staff and 
were assessed on their applica­
tion to the theme and category, 
originality, and the quality of 
craftsm anship, according to 
Juliet Hamburg, a staff member.
The purpose of the event was 
to get people to think about in­
ternationalism. “ Sand is interna­
tional ... it is found on every 
beach in the world,”  said Paul 
Lewis, one of the event orga­
nizers.
The event is also held to make 
people more aware of the 
Multicultural Center, according 
to Kinsley Wong.
Participants in the contest 
ranged from resident advisers of 
Yosemite Hall who tried to 
create a model of their complex 
in the sand, to a couple visiting 
from Las Vegas who tried to re­
invent the wheel in honor of the 
Indianapolis 300.
According to John and Patricia 
Genthe, of Las Vegas, they just 
stopped by to jook at the 
sculptures and buy one of the T- 
shirts that were given to each of 
the contestants. Instead they 
decided to stay and have some 
fun.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO
CAL POLY'S 
OFF CAMPUS 
PG&E CUSTOMER^
PG&E’s
Electric Service 
Turn-off Program
Now is the time to piece your order for Spring/
Summer termination of your PG&E service!
The foiiowing wiil give you three (3) ways in 
which you can promptiy get your eiectric service 
terminated:
1. Com plete the form below and bring it to the PG&E Service Représen­
tât ive w ho wiil be stationed at the U.U. from 10:00 AM  - 2:00 PM on 
J U N E 2 -5 .
2. Com plete the form below and mail to: PG&E, PO Box 592, San Luis 
Obispo, C A  93406.
3. Com plete the form below and bring it to our Custom er Services 
Office iocated at 406 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo, C A .
NAME: PHONE:
P.G.&E ACCO UN T No.
I.
Date you wish to terminate electric service:. 
Service address: .____________
1 0 .1  My permanent address is:
Street City State Zip
Street City State
If you do not receive a closing bill within 30 days please contact our office:(805)544-331ij
Monday, Jun* 2. I960 Mustang Dalty
WOMEN 
AT POLY: 
A STUDY 
OF SELF
Cal Poly is the only California State 
University school without a women*s 
study program. But some faculty 
members are working to provide a 
women*s-centered perspective fo r  
a variety o f  classroom subjects
ByLltaA. Himk
sunwilttr
Pari oite o /a  two-part series
The idea of a woman-centered perspective is the 
startint point and backbone of a p?oposed women’s 
studies program at Cal Poly.
“ The probable women’s studies program would 
allow and teach the faculty and students of this cam­
pus to place women at the center of different situa­
tions instead of always revolving around the male 
point of view,’* said Peggy Lant, an English professor 
and Cal Poly commissioner to the CSU Commission 
on the Status of Women. “ The whole picture changes 
if every career and every miUor were to utilize a 
women’s-oentered perspective, and women would fi­
nally realize that it’s academically sound to study 
themselves.’’
Cal Poly is the only Cal Sute University campus 
without a women’s studies program and at the third 
conference on the CSU Status of Women held on May 
10, the number one resolution forwarded to the com­
mission was to mandate women’s studies depart­
ments on all campuses. Currently, 300 women’s 
studies programs exist in the United Sutes, and all 
offer different curricula and various academic degrees.
“ These statewide women’s studies programs are 
good for all studenu because demographically the 
world is changing with women and people of color 
moving out of the minority categories,” said Lant. 
“ The college students are the ones who will have to go 
out in this multicultural world and with the education 
of a women’s studies program, they will learn to cope 
a little bit better.”
Studenu are not the only ones who will benefit 
from a women’s studies program, said Lant, because 
men and women faculty members will also gain new
perspectives in the daswooms.
“ Women faculty have never really been permitted 
to study themselves academically and with a women’s 
studies program they could take the time to study the 
women in literature, history, philosophy, science and 
all the other fields women tend to be overlooked in,” 
said Lant. “ With a women-centered perspective, the 
faculty in the male-dominated majors such as science 
and engineering would not ignore, but bring in more 
womdn speakers and learn to support the few women 
in these non-uaditional majors.”
The proposed women’s studies program at Cal Poly 
would involve a women’s studies curriculum, faculty 
development and funding for women’s week. One way 
to set up the curriculum, said Lant, would be to offer 
an interdisciplinary minor. This probable women’s 
studies minor would involve 24 to 28 units.
At least three core courses would be the center of 
the women’s studies program. At the lower level in 
the division of courses, an introduction to women’s 
studies class would provide a general eduacadon of 
women of the world, while a second course about 
women and creaUvity could become more specific, 
said Lant. In the upper division, a course on the 
theories of feminism could be incorporated to concen­
trate on women’s issues.
“ The hard part of developing a women’s studies 
program is to branch out the courses and faculty 
within the various majors, mainly because of the ex­
tra time involved,”  said Lant. “ Tlie commitment is 
probably out there and we don’t even know it.”
“ A great deal depends on the students and faculty 
and making the classes available. Right now. I’m just 
grateful for the support of my department and the 
prospects of a women’s studies minor on this cam­
pus.”
Recommendations made on funds for child care
By Taffy Rcakowitz
swtfwmw
Recommendations for univer­
sity child care were submitted at 
the May meeting of the Califor­
nia State Students’ Association.
According to a report by the 
CSSA Child Care Task Force, 
recommendations were made to 
the Board of Trustees for a pro­
gram change proposal to be 
developed in order to provide a
stable base of funding for 
childrens’ center director posi­
tions, as well as for teachen and 
support staff.
CSSA is an organization con­
sisting of one student repre­
sentative from each CSU cam­
pus. The representative is usual­
ly the student body president of 
the school. The citl Poly repre­
sentative, ASI President Mike 
Mendes, said he believes CSSA is
the best vehicle to fmd outside 
funding for the childrens’ center.
Mendes said he, along with 
Doug Wisman, ASI government 
relations officer, worked hard 
lobbying CSSA to make child 
care a number one priority for 
funding. Campuses could save 
money and use it on other 
organizations, Mendes said, 
which would hcip keep fees low.
Katherine Danaher, acting
coordinator of the Cal Poly 
Childrens’ Center, said these qew 
funds would be very positive in 
respect to the center’s budget. 
The center has had problems in 
the past because its needs ^are so 
great, she said.
Child care is in real demand at 
Cal Poly. There are more than 
200 children’s names on a 
waiting list to get into the 
center, Denaher said, and there is 
no room to expand at this time.
Danaher said, “ The Cal Poly 
area is in a real need. There are 
more and more people utilizing 
child care centers. With these 
funds, we wouldn’t have to ask 
ASI for as much subsidy and the
money would also help us to fund 
a larger center.”
Mendes said ASI received 
more than 1,000 postcards from 
Cal Poly students to send to the 
sute Legislature in support of 
the center. “ It’s a lot like handi­
capped services,”  Mendes said. 
“ Sometimes a parent can be 
handicapped when there are 
classes to tend to and no one to 
mind the children.”
According to the CSSA report, 
“The Task Force recommends 
that the. existing limiutions on 
General Fund expenditures for 
children’s centers be removed 
and that each president be given 
See CHILDREN, page 8
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—’ The rock band The Alarm per­
formed the 119th concert of their 
* 120<oncert tour Friday night at 
the Cal Poly Main Gym to a 
' crowd of enthusiastic studenu.
'  But long beford The Alarm and 
warm-up band the' Long Ryders 
- .  took to the stage, there were 
hours of preparation that went 
into the concert, such as
unloading equipment and setting 
up the stage. Students in . ASl 
Concerts Committee also play a 
big part in that time before the 
fans ever see the performance.
Only when everything has been 
set up and the sound<heck com­
pleted, then the band is ready to 
p lay .--------- '
Although band members were 
not available for comment Fri­
day, The Alarm guitar technician 
Simon Bain was able to give 
some insight on the band before 
theconcert. ,
T h e  /A la rm  sta rted *  its  
“ Strength”  tour in November 
and has been on the road prac­
tically non-stop. It has also been 
an extremely physical experience 
for band members, and roadies 
alike. The roadies adopt shorts 
and tank tops, as sweat and sore 
muKles come with the job.
The Alarm" has achieved the 
reputation of a band striving for 
close conuct with the audience 
and with the ability to stir the 
listeners. “ We don’t like having 
security running around on 
-  stage. We like the wild au­
diences,”  said Bain.
Bain said this tour has been 
much more successful than the 
“ Declaration”  tour. During the 
. “ Declaration" tour the band was, 
just starting out and attracting a 
small following. This tour
The Alarm
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they’ve increased the following 
“ three-fold.”
The band likes to change their 
set for every show. “ It depends 
on ,the crowd,”  said Bain. “ Be­
fore the show the band comes out 
tp check out the crowd and then 
decides which songs to play. ‘ '  
“ The stage show is basically 
the same tour as the last in the 
sense that they’re still using 
acoustic guiurs and harmonicas. 
The songs are just as political if 
not more so. But, the songs are 
iMre personal now. For example. 
’The Spirit of 76’ is about Mike’s 
earlier days back in 1976.”
Calling the Cal Poly audience 
“ medium sized,*’ The Alarm 
prefers to play large clubs.
“ It’s a good atmosphere — the 
people are dancing and sweating 
audit’s dark.”
, - -  _
Top: MHte Patara, laad vocalist of 
Tha Alarm, baits out tha band's hH 
“Knifa Edga." Abova: guitar tachnl- 
clan  ^ Simon Bain maticulously 
chacks aquipmant bafora tha gig. 
Laft: sound tachnlclan Andy Taylor 
llstana to band mambars rahaarsing 
durktg tha sound chack. Far laft: a 
Cal Poly studant halps a roadia 
unload the truck behind tha Main
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Academic Senate resolution
N o a n o o Free elective requirement lifted
By JocBittia
staff WilMf
Free electives may be a thing 
of the past in many school 
departmenu following Academic 
Senate passage of a resolution on 
the topic last week,
Because of a divergence of 
opinion among departmenu on 
the necessity of maintaining the 
free elective requirement, the 
curriculum committee prepared 
two resolution drafU: one which 
removed the requirement, and 
one which would have precluded 
the Provost’s Office from gran­
ting exceptions to the current 
Campus Administrative Manual 
policy. The senate opted for the 
resolution removing the strict 
requirement, leaving the decision 
to offer free electives to individ­
ual departments.
In the past, some departmenu 
with concentrated technical cur­
riculums, such as mechanical
engineering, had been granted 
exceptions from the Provost's 
Office to waive thp nine^nit free 
elective requirement.
The number of exceptions re­
quested has risen as additional 
General Education and Breadth 
(OE&B) requiremenu have been 
added in recent years, because 
departmenu have been rducunt 
to replace technical coursq wipi 
OE&B courses in an attem ^ to 
remain under the total n u m to  of 
uniU required in a particular ma­
jor. w
Economics professor Tim 
Keruen explained his reasons for 
supporting the succewful resolu­
tion: “ It seemed reasonable to 
me to give the departmenu, who 
probably know what’s best in 
their situations, the choice of 
what to do.
“ I didn’t see the point of mak­
ing the d ep a rtm en ts  jum p 
through two or three extra hoops
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to get to the same point (getting 
an exception from the Provost’s 
Office),’’ he said.
History Professor Barbara 
Hallman saw the issue different­
ly. While acknowledging that 
.departments were already able to 
get exceptions to the free elective 
requirement, Hallman preferred 
the exua barrier to remain in 
place.
“ I’d rather have them get an 
exception every time,’’ she said.
Echoing the sentiments of 
other professors in the School of 
C o m m u n ic a tiv e  A rts  an d  
Humanities, Hallman said, “ 1 
personally would like the stu- 
denu to have some kind of choice 
about some of the classes they 
take.’’
Despite the debate, the resolu­
tion passed by mbre tlum a two- 
to-one margin, which was con­
firmed by a roll call vote.
WALKER-LEWIS me
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Milk carton boat 
race canceled for 
lack of insurance
The Los Lecheros Dairy Club 
is stuck with 3,900 milk cartons 
after the traditional milk carton 
boat race had to be canceled 
because the group was not able 
to get liability insurance to cover 
the event.
The club, which has sponsored 
the race for the past eight years, 
had to cancel because of a lack of 
time on the part of the members 
as well as uncertainly about the 
availability of insurance for the 
event.
Los Lecheros did not have suf­
ficient coverage under ASI to 
sponsor the race, according to 
Herman Rickard, the club ad­
viser.
Because of the problems 
associated with liability suits, 
the club could not risk having 
the annual race without complete 
insurance coverage.
Much of the fun of the milk 
carton boat race stems from 
watching several of the plywood 
and milk carton water craft — 
many of which students have 
been designing and building for 
the past several weeks — rapidly 
go straight to the bottom of the 
five-foot deep lake.
Rickard said the dub has never 
had any catise for concern for the 
participant’s safety in any of the 
past races and did not anticipate 
any this year. However, there is 
always a poMibility something 
Sec MILK CARTON, page 9
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Project is economical, high-performance engine
By Stack Errico
SUHWrtttr
,  A Cal Poly student has 
designed a device which may 
allow a motorist to have an 
aonomical car with a high-per­
formance engine.
Jon Heim, an engineering 
technology major, calls his senior 
project the “ Heim Engine.“
Heim designed a valve which 
controls inuke and exhaust elec- 
ironic^y, instead of mechanical­
ly-
Electric valves would allow 
drivers to easily change the 
motor behavior, whereas a 
mechanical valve is permanent, 
said Karl Lilje, an engineering 
technology professor. Heim said,
“The ultimate plan is for the 
jjriver to be able to do this with 
the touch of a button.”
Heim said that currently 
motorists must sacrifice good 
mileage for high performance.
This valve system would allow 
drivers to have the best of both 
worlds.
Lilje said Volkswagen is 
designing a similar system that 
isn’t nearly as advanced as 
Heim’s. Engine manufacturers 
such as General Motors and Ford 
are also testing this same 
system, said Heim, but this is a 
new idea and there is not much 
information out on it yet.
James Ehrenberg, Heim’s 
senior project adviser, said they
reason for this may be that In-j idea three years ago whUe build- 
formation is being kept secret.* ing an engine for his car. “ It was 
“ He is tackling a complex pro- a chaUenge for me to see if it 
blem that I’ve never seen done would work.’’ The project, which 
before. I think he has a good cost approximately S450, was 
start on the approach.’’ designed and constructed during
Tverw tLuaoNatMiMuPri^rJon Helm dkplaye hk “Heim Engine,’’ an eoonomioal and Mgli parkrmeneedeeloe he designed ea hie aankrpw koi
' '  Heim said he thought of the winter quarter. Heim said^ he many more years until it could be completion may try to have it
spent at least 20 hours a week 
building it while at the same time 
taking 19 units of upper division 
engineering classes.
The engine is now in the 
testing stage and could take
of practical use, Heim said. After patented when he earns enough 
graduation he plans to work for money. According to Lilje, it 
an engine manufacturer in this could cost anywhere from S3,000 
same area of research. to $4,000 to hire a patent sear-
Heim said he plans to experi- cher. "H e definitely has a possi- 
ment with his engine and upon bility of jwienting it,’’ said Lilje.
Astronaut’s remains returned home
KAILUA-KONA, Hawaii (AP) 
— The remains of astronaut 
Ellison Onizuka have arrived in 
his native Hawaii for burial.
Family members and friends 
met the plane carrying Onizuka’s 
body as it arrived at the 
Kailua-Kona airport on the island
'o f Hawaii on Saturday. The re­
mains, in a flag-drai^  casket, 
were then carried to the Onizuka 
family store in Keopu. '
Onizuka was killed in January 
along with the other six crew 
members when the shuttle 
Challenger exploded.
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Computers planned to ease library research c h il d r e n
By Craig Aadrews
staff Wrtt*r
A computerized catalog at the 
Robert. E. Kennedy Library will 
increase circulation and make it 
easy to End research materials, a 
library management consultant 
said Friday.
Joseph R. Matthews, president 
of Matthews and Associates, 
located in Grass Valley, said the 
California State University needs
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current information technology 
to compete with the University 
of California.
The CSU competes with the 
UC for students and finances 
from the state legislaturer he 
said, speaking to a group of 
about 3d librarians and other 
library staff at the library.
An on-line computer catalog 
would replace thg .cumbersome 
card catalog.
Matthews said there are about 
100 on-line catalogs in use at 
corporate and public libraries in 
the United States,
He said the average time 
patrons spend at card catalogs is 
between 2.S and 4.S minutes. If 
library users search one area and 
the item they need isn’t there, 
they walk away, he said.
Paul T. Adalian, head of the 
library reference department, 
expressed concern that there 
might not be enough terminals to 
serve library users — especially if 
people spend up to 10 minutes on
a terminal.
Adalian said the computers in 
the reference department and at 
the periodkals desk are already 
crowded with users.
An on-line catalog has the 
power to search for author, title, 
subject and even phrases and 
key words.
Matthews said he even ad­
vocates having misspelled entries 
cross-referenced in the system, so 
if a patron misspells an entry the 
computer will still retrieve it.
The system could also be used 
for circulation d a u  processing, 
making it more cost effective.
Students. adapt quickly to us­
ing the new technology, Mat­
thews said. “The group that has 
problems adjusting are faculty 
and professional staff,”  he said.
For resistant faculty members 
the library should assign library 
staff members to serve as **mis- 
sionaries”  for every department, 
Matthews said.
“ The attitudes the staff have
get passed on and directly in­
fluence the patrons,”  he said.
.M atthew s said  com puter 
syttenu have mgjor up-front ex­
penses, but they are fixed-price 
assets. That means the cost of 
the system does not rise with in­
creased use.
However, when Matthews was 
asked what would happen if a 
system became obsolete too 
quickly, he replied that the 
library would simply have to get 
a new system. This implies that 
computerized catalogs can’t be 
easily upgraded or expanded 
beyond their abilities at their in- 
ce^ o n .
Matthews, author of a book 
titled Public Access to On-Line 
Catalogs, said most people can 
learn to use 'on-line catalogs in 
less than IS minutes with no 
assistance.
Indicating the terminals in the 
Reserve Room. Matthew's said 
Cal Poly is automated more than 
many universities he’s seen.
Cal Poly is expected to receive 
funding for an on-line catalog in 
the 1987-88 budget.
David B, Wakh, director of Cal 
Poly information systems, ex­
pects the system to cost more 
than SSOO.OOO. He said the 
system could possibly be in use
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the authority to allocate avail­
able General Fund monies to 
assist in providing stable and 
quality child care programs.”
The Task Force also recom­
mends that child care services be 
recognized by the Board of 
Trustees as an integral student 
support service of each campus 
an d  be a d m in is tr a t iv e ly  
associated as such.
“ We would feel like the uni­
versity would support us more in 
our efforts to help the student 
parents achieve their educational 
goals,”  Danaher said. She added 
that putting the centers under 
student services makes a lot of 
sense to her.
Suggestions were made for the 
CSU to conduct a study to 
determine the adequacy of cur­
rent child care fhcilities. Accor­
ding to the task force document. 
“ It is reported that the limited 
physical facilities of the existing 
child care facilities on most of 
the CSU campuses is one of the 
major hindrances in meeting 
student needs.”
Each campus was asked to 
conduct an annual evaluation of 
its childrens’ center, using most­
ly the State Department of 
Education Program Quality 
Review. A comprehensive 
systemwide dau  base was also 
recommended.
In this base, according to the 
Task Force, particular attention 
should^ be directed toward 
assessing the needs of current 
and prospective students based 
on financial need, gender, age, 
ethneity and marital sutus.
Each campus was also re­
quested to esublish a repre- 
senutive Child Care Advisory 
‘Committee, where one does not 
exist. This committee would 
most likely be composed of 
faculty, students, parents and 
suff.
Danaher said Cal Poly will be 
starting a Child Care Task Force 
in June.
The CSSA Task Force also 
recommends that the Chancellor 
esubhsh an ongoing Child Care 
Advisory CoaMiitiee to examine 
information provided by the 
systemwide d au  base, provide 
continuity and to follow up on 
Task Force recommendations.
A flnal request by the Task 
Force was Uut each campus 
provide inform ation in its 
outreach activities about the 
availability of child cu e  services.
Danaher taid the next step is 
for the Trustees to see this area 
as a primary issue and then act 
on the recommendations.
Service held at 
nuclear test site
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — 
About 43 anti-nucleu protesters 
gathered at the entrance to the 
Nevada Test Site on Sunday and 
held a short religious service be­
fore deputing, a government 
spokesman said.
There were no arresu on' the 
second of a three-day protest 
dubbed the American Peace Test, 
said Jim Boyer, a D epartm at of 
Baergyspokoasan.
More tiwa 100 demonatrudn 
wera eivacied Monday.
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Free busing
First year o f free transportation called successful
By C k risM e ri Barks
SuHWmtr
As the f ir«  year of free b u t 
rides for studentt comes to an 
end. both Cal Poly and the San 
Luis Obispo Transit office are 
cilling the program a tremen­
dous success.
James Landreth. vice-president 
of business affairs at Cal Poly, 
said he and a member of the 
Student Senate came up with the 
idea o f free rides during a 
brainstorming session on ways to 
I ease the pressure on the p a r k ^  
system on campus. There are two 
indications that the free busing 
program has been a positive step I  in that direction. Landreth said.
The first is that thé tale of 
I campus parking permits has 
dropped, said Landreth. For the 
first time in several years, per­
mits for fall quarter were not 
sold out, he said. Although 
winter quarter permits did sell 
out, there was very little excess 
demand. “Typically, we would 
I have had ab<wt 100 to 200 over- 
I run requests after they sold out," 
the said. Landreth attributes this 
I drop to the increased bus rider- 
Iship by students commuting to 
I campus.
The other indication comet 
Ifrom parking surveys done by 
Ithe public safety department, 
Isaid Landreth. These surveys
take into consideration several 
variables, including the time of 
day, the location of the parking 
lot, the weather and the day of 
the week. Landreth said this dau 
indicates a significant increase in 
parking space vacancy rates ova 
hut year, and this, too, is seen as 
being directly connected to the 
inaease of students riding the 
bus.
The transit manager for the ci­
ty of San Luis Obispo, Nancy 
Knofla, said that during the 
past year, "W e have had 
pouibly the highat ridership in­
aease J n  the country." Knofla 
said that from July 1984 to April 
I98S, approximately 260,500 
people rode the bus. From July 
1985 to April 1986, that numba 
jumped to 382,000, roughly a 50 
p a  cent inaease. “ Most cities 
jump up and down if they get a 5 
pacent inaease," the said.
Cal Poly students have not 
been solely raponsible for that 
inaease, howeya, Knofier said. 
Before the free rida  becsune 
available to Cal Poly students, 
faculty and staff, students made 
up a little less than half the total 
ridas. Currently, the pacentage 
of student ridathip has risen to 
a bit more than half. Knofla said 
th ae  seenu to have been a rippl­
ing effea, because the genaal 
ridaship has inaeased this year.
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Inaeased student usage of the 
bus system is seen by Knofla as 
a m ult of convenience ra th a  
than the faa  that rides are now 
free. “ I think convenience is the 
main reason. You don't have to 
mess with the 50 cents or the 
token or the pass. You just have 
to g a  your card out,”  she said.
To provide students with the 
program. Cal Poly paid approx­
imately $49,000. Landreth said 
this money came out of , the 
“ fina and forfeitures”  fund. 
When someone gets a parking or 
o tha  tk k a  on campus and pays 
the fine, thae is specific univa- 
sity legislation and policy, said 
Landrah, as to how that money 
can be spent. Half of it goes to 
cova administrative costs, and 
the o tha  half has historically 
been used to develop alternative 
transportation projects, said 
Landrah.
The cost of the program was 
arrived at by Knofla’s office by 
looking at student ridership for 
the previous year. Knofla said 
that since Cal Poly studenu 
nude up about half of the total, 
the university should hâve to pay 
half the cost of running the 
system for a year. Because the 
bus system is subsidized by the 
city, the transit office pays only 
about 25 percent to 30 percent of 
the to ta l Qost, she sa id . 
Thaefore, Cal Poly is paying 
approximately 15 pacent of the 
total cost.
Because more students are now 
riding the bus, the price tag for 
next year's program will in­
aease. “The program has been 
so successful that we might find 
ourselva in a financial bind," 
Landrah said. A point to coo- 
sida is the inhaent dilemma in 
solving the parking problem by 
subsidizing the free bus program: 
If more studenu ride the bus.
and therefore less studenu g a  
parking tickett, the “ fine and 
forfeiture" fund that pays for the 
free rides will decrease.
At UC Davis and UC Sanu 
Barbara, part of the student 
registration fees go toward sup­
porting the student ride pro­
gram, Knofla said. According to 
a survey taken last fall by a Cal 
Poly student, students here 
would not be in favor of a fee in­
aease to support the free ride 
program, shes^d.
The overall success of the pro­
gram for studenu has been mar­
red by only two nujor com-
plainu, said Knofla, one of
which has been sMvd. During 
fall quarta , demand for rides
during the peak 8 a.m. hour was 
'  more than the existing system 
could handle, and some studenu 
were being left behind. To 
remedy this, anotha bus was
added to handle the ovaflow.
Knofla said the main com­
plaint she hears now is that the 
buses arrive on campus at the 
top of the hour, w h i^  is when 
dasses la  out, making it difficult 
for studenu to catch the bus. 
She said this problem will be ex­
amined in h a  forthcoming pro­
posal and repoa. Howeva, she 
said, " I t’s a situation where you 
have to realize it’s really a dty- 
wide service. We’d d th a  have to 
spend money, or take service 
away from some o th a  area. We 
don’t want to adversely affea 
the r a t  of the community." If 
any changa in ro u ta  and tim a 
will be made, they won’t be in- 
«ituted until next year at the 
earliat, she said.
Studenu should be aware that 
the free ride program will end for 
the summa on June 14. Knofla 
said the program will start again 
in the faH. probably on 3«pt. 15.
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Poly society 
hopes to fly - 
helicopter j
By Brad Cards
start wriwr
Cal Poly is in the race to build 
the world’s first man-powered 
helicopta.
The Cal Poly chapta of the 
American Helicopta Sociay had 
hoped to be the first group in 
history to fly a man powaed 
helicopta Saturday night, but a . ^ 
time conflia forced Rec Spoits 
to cancel the group’s use of the 
Main Gym.
The society has been aaive 
building their craft since 1981 
and so far none of their com­
petitors have been able to sur­
p ass  th e m . P ro fe s s o r  o f  
mechanical engineering William 
Patterson said the British and 
the Japanese are also attempting 
to build and fly an aircraft.
The Sikonky prize is spon­
sored by the national American 
Helicopta Soday and it means 
$20,000 to the first group to fly a 
man-powaed helicopta for one 
minute. Patterson said the Cal 
Poly team is very close.
Aaonautical engineering Mu- 
dent Roben Faye said the group 
has attempted to fly the craft six 
tin ia . “ It only needs some minor 
adjustmenu,”  said Faye. " N a t  
time I think it will fly."
Patterson said in the w inta of 
1981, an enginea from H u g h a l 
A iraafl came to talk to studenu* 
about rotor blade dynamia. He 
mentioned the AHS prize and 
said Hugha would be in taated  
in sposoring the Cal Poly AHS 
chapta if they w ae in taated .
They were. ,
For Jive years, the group of 
studenu and faculty have been 
building, pafecting and attemp­
ting to fly the 140-pound airaaft.
The group has ta ted  the air­
craft at whateva hours they 
could g a  in the Main Gym. Pat­
terson said they need the gym 
because they need windless con­
ditions.
The group affeaionately calls 
the craft the Da Vinci Projea. « . 
lu  rotor span is 100 fea long 
Sec HEUCOPTER, back page
MILK CARTON
From page 6
may go wrong: a person could 
fall off a dock, thae  could be an 
accident while a boat is sinking, 
or some freak incident could in­
jure one of the specuiors or par- 
ticipanu, according to Rickard.
Lack of time was also a faaor 
in the cancellation. “ We had the g  
dairy classic sale at the time we 
usually have the boat race, so we 
had to push the race up to (May) 
31st, and I think it was a bad 
time for a lot of dubs," said boat 
race chairman Donny Rollin.
About 39 clubs participated 
last year, but this year thae 
seemed to be a threat of much 
less p a rtic ip a tio n  than  in 
previous years, he said.
Rickard says-he hopa by n a t  
year ASl will have the necessary 
in s^^ice coverage to hold the 
racM i’ that th ae  will be la s  of a 
need for such coverage.
By Sandy Bradley and Jnlle 
Anne Lana
i*«« i « A «  •  «
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Cyclists blaze through downtown
I
i  ,1 ■
td $C d $itd $
ON&BEDROOM TOWNHOMES
* 3 BLOOCS FROM CAL POLY ito
* PRIVWE RATIOS AND BALCONIES
* SWIMMING POOL AND SAUNA
* FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
* CATHEDRAL CEILINGS
* FULL LAUNDRY FACILITIES
* FREE CABLE TELEVISION
* FREE RM^KING
LEASING NOW FOR FALL QUARTER!
C A C L -  5 ^ 3 ^ 2 0 3 2  inforiT^ion
lUk« Mang* ralSM Ms anus In vtetoiy aa ha < 
Lula OMapo Crttaitum.
I tha finiah Una aNar
‘ The streeu of San Luis Obispo 
took a beating Sunday as more 
than 300-riders barreled through 
downtown during the annual San 
Luis Obispo Criterium. .
Eric Heiden. Davis Phiiuiey, 
Alex Steida and other world- 
class cydisu graced the streeu 
of downtown yesterday during 
the race as more than 10,000 
gawking specutors cheered ‘ them 
on.
The criterium was one of 23 
stops on the nationwide 7-11 Cup 
circuit and unlike years past, a 
road race was run Saturday on 
Poxo Road before the criterium.
Both races were divided into 
four categories: Men’s 4; Men’s 3 
and Veu; Women; and Men’s 1, 2 
and professional. Mark Fletcher
won the 32-mile Men’s 4 road 
race in 1:17:37.11. The Cal Poly 
Wheelmen were respresented by 
Mike Bennett in third place and 
Jeb Thornburg, alto of the 
Wheelmen finished fifth.
JUl Koval won the 64-mile 
women’s category in 2:30:19.27 
followed by Marianne Berglund 
in second at 2:33:19.66. James 
Paolinetti won the men’s 3 
category and Thurlow Rogers 
from the Levi’s team won the 
96-mil4 pro event in 3:33:26.8. 
Heiden finished eighth.
The criterium began Sunday 
with the Men’s 4 event and Mike 
Delange navigated the .64-mile 
course in 24 laps to win it in 
33:20. James Fisher from the 
Wheelmen placed 12th and Greg
naavi SNorTAUOH«MiMs (Mr
Eric HaWan, mawbar of ttw 1M0 U,8. Otympte faam and captain of llta 7-11 
laaoi, grtnda H out during tha Man’s 1,2 and pro raoo Sunday.
nsirfi. ¿r^AUPtwimuso ou» 
Man’s 4 avant during Sunday’s San
Letendre and Jeb Thornburg 
both picked up prime laps, where 
ricers earn money on designated 
laps.
Berglund came back from her 
second-place finish in the road 
race to win the 39-lap women’s 
criterium in 1K)1:31.6 and Karl 
Weber won the men’s 3 race.
And in the 63-lap pro-am race, 
Alex Steida edged out Davis 
Phinney to  win his second 
s tra ig h t San Luis O bispo 
Criterium. Steida, who is a 
member of the 7-11 team and a 
two-time member of the Cana­
dian Olympic team, will get a 
chunk of the $7,000 prize money.
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MEETMQ TUES ARCH 238 
QUEST SPEAKA JUDO QOLOFEOOER 
FROM THE BWTMOAY RWIMeWI 
COUEQEREPUtUCANe 
year-end  CELEMATION 
FRIDAY JUNE 6 < “  
locetlon: AllleOMCtil 841-6M6
intrpratrnity counci 
ESCORT SERVICE
FREE VAN SERVICE 
OFF CAMPUS LOCATIONS TOO 
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
FROM 8PM TO MIDNIGHT 
CAL1548-I40S
SCHOOL OP ARDH, M d EOeS 
STUDENT SSNATSVACANCY
NomlnaUoM May 20>luna 3 
campaignino Juna 3-Juna 10 
Electo Juna ^ l o  dapt oWIca.
SFTE PRESENTS RON HART 
Project managar of Air Foro« 
flight teat center and SFTE 
Nat. Prea to apaak MON JUNE 2 
8:00 pm Flach. Sci. 28S BE THERE
To All Thoee Who wara HypnoUzad 
at the Tom DeLuoa Show May S: 
Call Nancy at 54S2476 or S448164 
To See What Happanad to You.
WARNINQI Maaalaa can bo hazardoua 
to yOur health A to your academic 
tuturel Proof of Immunization Must 
be provided or you CANNNOT raglater 
for clasaea next Spring Qtr.
Call the Health Cantor at 64S-1211 
lor detail«.
Happy 21 at Birthday to the cutaat 
Muffin Baby 11 You ara the boat 
part olmyllfall I LovaYoatll
ALPHAQAMMARHOI________
Spring Rush Night Tuao June 3rd
Dinner 6:30pm
Slide Show: 7:30pm
Anyone Interaatad In AGR la InvHad
AGVTANDAPHt 
THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR ALL 
YOUR HELP. THE BETA PLFOQf
POLY______
I Hoiaplaying, wargamlng, and moral 
I Aug.30S1tSapt1........
for Info. Flyara In UU Bom ISS
I f
,  CRAFTY_______
I  NOW Is the time to gat your clasa 
■projects dona bafora aummar. Stop 
I by the craft center UU1 1 1 . Wa haeo 
■table saw, b/w photo A color lab, etc 
¡woodworking, blka repair, aMkacraan.
Doaa your heuaafi pL need repair? 
Oat your aacurtty dopoaH backi 
Call McWILUAMS CONSTRUCTION 
Student ownadtoparatad 8438896 
. FREEWEUALMOSTI 
line your car up bafora aummar
L "S?*’ '*'**• ^  easy
by the ASI Hobby Garaga near 
|h« entrance to PoN Canyon. Open 
pa lly  or call 5482436^
DESPERATE 
Need 2 Graduation tickata. Willing to pay 
money. 23S864A Laava maaa.
GRAD TICKETS DESPERATELY NEEDED 
willing to pay S$ call 544SS33
SHELP 3 DISTRESSED GIRLSIS 
We naad 8 Grad tickata, will pay 
Can Lynn, Tammy, or Gina 543A004
SAM AWARbS &ANQUiT
June 6 at the Shoraolft btn 
buy tickets In tha Bualnaa« Lobby
School of business 
AWARDS BANQUET
May 30,71X)pm Spyglaao Inn 
Tickats on sale In BuabMoa Lobby
M-Th.
COMPUT-IT 644S420. Quality word 
procaaaing, term papara, profaaalonal 
raaumaa. Top quality laaar printing.!
OVERNIGHT Sarvic« (uaually) 
SISOfpg typical, Laalle 5480030
OVERNIGHT SERVICE (uaually) 
AlSOfpg typical, Laalle 5480030
RAR WOROPROCESSING AND TYPING 
(RONA); M-Sat; 0 amS pm; 544-2501 
Raaumaa, Papara, Projacta, Word
Prooaaaing. 10% diacount before 
May 10th. Conaha Office Supply 
Piamo Baach Ph. 7735851, Oaya
4880724, Evaa.
SCRIBE SHOP481-0456. Typing, 
word prooaaaing. Open all year.
WOROPROCESSING, SENIOR 
PROJECTS, PAPERS 5480633
0 to 5 Phia. Vcitlaa, atora drop off. Faat A 
raaaonabla. 4681002.
ATTN DIvara- Lknltad aaata atlll 
avallabla for Cayman lalanda 
vacation July 1828 caH 7784704
HaMI
YY^
11 naad a ltd« la Sia Bay Area an 
affinal«, June lid i. (Preferably 
CalS44-2084
FULL TIME SUMMER YVORK 
General malalananca. 40 hraAsaafc. 
Oft 8«f1S OASIMir. Apply at Valanel« 
.8481460
A m dakir AmbarSIIO 
Computer Monitor 0080146
ANOTHER ATTEMPT-TANDEM BICYCLE 
RED 3 SPO. CALL 64»3076»644-7300 
Daaka 642 coffae tablaa 625 andtabiea 
618 3x0 ahahraa 656 Shoarroom 541-1306
DRAFTING TABLE 24X30 IN.
GREAT CONDITION STANDS 30 IN.
625 OBO CALL JIM 5440128
QRAOTKi^kErS FOR SALE CALL 
MARTIN AT 541-1243___________
IBM PC-XT COMPATIBLE COMPUTER 
640K,2OI«kOrlvoa. Monochroma 
Byalam, 6060. Color Syatam, 61150 
Now. Full warranty. John 541-0007
OUTDOOR ENTHUSIASTS 
days. Slop by tba
f  »cape Rom, u o m an d  ohaokaot
pome equipmant haO paolt« , oanoaa, 
■Windsurfing or ?H could be RmiH_______
my LÓÑSWv0 fVÍ»rvW
j j ^SE RETURN AT HBALTH Q g^TB L  
^ T :  MickeyJdauaa taaSob wRad bprid. 
'“ •»«retumi Jm  841-1414.
"••d 11
la N True You Can Buy Jaapa for 644^ 
through tha U.S. govarmant? Oat tha 
factalodayl* ...........l Can 1-312-7481142
Ext 0848.
JET BOAT. PERFECT FOR SKIINa 
FRESH 388 CLEAN, FAST 044-1083 
MACINT6BH0tfti6»VWWADP-  
< 812K$175-3MagSCALL 
FuHyOuaranlead caHforappt 
MCeHuvoLaba 8445700
NEED GRAD TICKETS?? ~  ~
8TICKET8I CALL CHRIS AT 841-4200
ZBIITH TV BLACWYYHITE 
10IN. SCREEN 12 YRS.OIÆ 
6280B0CALL JRd 5448120
MUST SELL 408NIOHTHAWK 
Oopd CondRIon 0180 
KRIS8488403
1070 Suzuki 280ontoff Road Fun. 
Eaay to Rida Parfaot for Summar 
6280F-------------------) Plaçait 8438373
VAULTING - If you know how to 
vault andhavaacoaaatoahoraa 
plaaa« call. I naad aomaona to 
work with me for a few hours. 
OONagotlabI« THANKS - 5440728
WANTED: OVERYYEiaHT PEOPLE WAN- 
TNfO TO LOSE 1080LBS PER MONTH. 
100% OUARANTEEDI401-1130M01-0Og
WANTED 4 GRADUATION TICKETS.
I WILL PAY MOREI CALL ME WITH 
YOUR BEST OFFER ERIC 5410703
“A” Papara coma from Linda Black! 
Laaar TypaaatRaauma 615 541-3883
AAA Sacretartal aarvlca 
Papara-Raeumaa-Latters 
Word Procaaaing
Claaalflad Computer, 750 Santa Roaa, 
5430321
00 FIAT SPYD2000. LO MILES, garaged 
XLNT-NEW EVERYTHING! U N O A 5
Editing S Typing. Senior Projacta arc my 
apaclaiw. APA format ate. Dellvary. 
Vlckla, TIgar Stream Pro««, PS 7734208.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
B O N N IE, 543-0820, EVES.
3000
ARE YOU HOMELESS?? 
W« naad one more fm rmmta to 
«hare 2 bdrm apt for next year 
pool, cloae to Poly, fun rmmtal I 
61 TOfmo to ahara 5464830 or 4835
COME 1FEM COME ALLI NICE HOUSE 
wMehwahrfwahrfdiyrfbacynVgrt. loc. 
frpic own room-270mo. caH 541-0340
CONDOFOR SUMMER 
2 CHRISTIAN FEMALES TO SHARE 
RM. 6100 EA. CALL KATHY 543-1002
DO YOU LIKE-.
Corona, Bob Marlay, artd David 
Lattarman? If ao, wa naad you aa 
our 4th rmt for next year. Only 
210fmo wa U  barginl 641-0800
DON'T GET STUCK wfo Summar SuMotl 
Naad Own Room cloae to Poly 
Non-Smoker6200fmo Mika 5440406
F/M WANTED IN SEE CYN HOUSE 
OWN ROOM SHR BATH MUST SEE
ITOIncl. util. Jaaal 506-7400
FEM. RMMT naadad for Fall Qtr. to 
characorxlo Fumlahad 6210 moS44-n02
Fam naadad-ehara room for aummar 
cloae to campua, micro, H20 paid '
POOL Call 6400152
Female Sum SublatOwn Room In 
Houaa,Wa«h«rfDry«r>ll Fum 
pnce Nagotlabl« 5 4 3 ^ 7
Fornai« Rrnta wanted. Own room In 
houaa. Clo«« to Poly. 6230fmo. 
«tarta June. Call 5445780
Famala roommate 615750fmonth at June 
nloa Apt pool wfd 544-4300 Sua
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted beginning 
Summar or Fa*. Own room, bathroom 
6225fmo. Laguna Laka area. 8445328
Fm Rmmata wanted cowd own room 
Laguna Laka area waahaifdryar big 
yard microwav« 6225fmo 5435051
Larga oondo. 2 car gar, path), fp, dw 
totally fum and cloae to town.
Want reap male who approdata« a 
nloa placa. All your« for aunxnar. 
6200mo pkia uW and dap. 541-0002
Male roonunata to ahara room 
6100 AVON 0-10 5430810
NEED:18 CHRISTIAN MALES for Sum. 
Sudai Fum. Apt; Trah, CM Pd; 0 
ONLY 2BLKS to PMy 6130fmo 5445246
OWN LARGE ROOM IN NICE 4 BORM 
HOUSE 6230fmo 5431183avail now
OWN RM 4 SUMMER In Ig ooad apt 
1 min 2 PMy, fum, micro, eon dock 
lOOhn 641-8310 EARLY or LATE
Own room In beautiful houaa. Fplaoa, 
deck, mdlow rmmtaa, 1 mNa from oam- 
pua. 0205 avaM «B0. CaH844-7383.
OWN ROOM FOR SUMMSI IN CONDO 
S130IMNTH W8HRIORWL, PI 
C A U  KAREN 541-408S
,POOL.JACUZ.
OWN ROOM FM SMR or beyond In 
houaa MANY XTRAS BEST OFR 54S0443
ROOMMATES NEEDED M F atart Fall
In panda wM 
eaO 841^12
fd, dWiamabar. InoaunL
I nkM ClMfl hnyaa *
' naaraohooi IOQMm. 64S5438
1970 MOTERBACANE MOPED-1 OWNER, 
MILEAGE, GOOD CONDITION 
0200 8495000 LAURA_________________
1003 YAMAHOPPER GOOD CONOfTION. 
6280Can JuHa 5445325 
81KAW 440 LTD GREAT BIKE
6500 CASH JOE 54S5100 Maaa.________
82 PUCH MAXI FOR SALE 027«
PHONE CLARK 040 0420
10 apd Schwinn VaralMbioal oond
Great 4 CamoRown 8125 oba X347S 
23" MOUNTAIN BIKE ñoOobo 
Chromaplalad, ahaip Mka, Iota of 
extra« DAN 541-4«70t
Shared room (SubM) In houaa naxt 
to camp-fuHy fum. artd appHanoaa 
ITOOna Call Dave 6445868
SUMMER SUBLET In nioa olaan houaa 
doaa to achodllObop. 8400430
Summer auMai New houaa Dahwehr, 
micro. Own Rm |130nw Oanlaa 84OO0T0
SUMMER SUBLET FM IN NICE HOUSE 
OWN ROOM 6178CAU LUMA 641-1407
Summar puMat lOOydafrom Pdy, 
POOL patio, mioro,3bdnn,2balh 
Apt, 0178fmo. own room 8460750
inow.
ca m er o  021 Odd xua« xMt 
cond. 87K OOTOOfobo 04« 8004 ________
ToyoU Corolla 1078 AM#M tadio 
Seat Covare MUST SELLIII Be-* 
otfar.CaM now Mika 5445443
SUMMBt SUBLET 
2F Roommataa naadad to ahara 
room. Cloaa to Pdy. 0100 aa 
Can 0445067d  8445708
S U M M « SUBLET Two caaual famalM 
hava 2 avaN. room« In 4 bad. 
houaa Good downtown location.
M/F. 5435208 ITSMlo.
74 Maverick. Pratty good oond, ooukfuaa 
a littla work. Pricad to move. OOOOfOBO 
Kevin 544-7303_______
SUMMER SUBLEASE FOR 1 FEM. POOL 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 0435044
543
Chrlatlan Famala naadad to ahaia a room 
In a largo apartmant a abort wait to Poly. 
From 316M  to 31607. Rant la 6150 a 
month. If Interaatad, call Sheryl 044-4700 
or SaunI 5434247
THM W THEONE 
Baautlful larga 2 Bdim Apt 
FULLY fumlahad, fkaplaoa, 
Dlahwaahar, microwave, wahaaddiyar 
near French Hoepital Naad 2 
PEOPLE TO SHARE LARGE BORM 
610650 through June07 5430000
Two SlrtglP room« avail. Jurm, 
61005230 par month. Houaa doaa 
to Poly. Call 5445908
1 BLOCK FROM BEACHI 
Nloa 3 Bdrm Shdl Bach Houaa 
1 rmavaH. SummadUmgar 6 M  pvt. 
orOIOOaa aharad caH 041-4300
1 Famala roommate naadad Fall 00 
Coixto 3 mH«a from Poly 6240 par 
month utla. Includad caH 848^08
10MLNBEDEOI
Startbif Stmunar 8tr. • next year. BM 
heuea, e l««« ta P«4y, baabyard S jaragal
81 OlâNwed. C a i new far a w e  Inia
1 Mala roomata atart SuirVFall 
own room-8200fmo 815 utility 
Can Stava or Jo d . 5400628
1 MltoahrBIOrm4aum-aum/fall 
1 mile to CP, fum'd. Mayba own Room 
Name Your rent! CaH Fred 541-3082
1 ml wanted to ahara room In great houaa 
6200 oak 5468833 now
1M RMT FOR 8EPT88JUNE87
1 TOfMO TO SHARE WASHERfDRYER
2 BLOCKS TO POLY 5433800
—
OWN ROOM
ON GRAND AVE FOR SUMMER ONLY 
CALL JEFF AT 8434390
2 FB4 iiTwnta naadad to ahara met bdr 
wfown bthrm In houaa. WfO, fpL OfW, 
garage 8 yard. 31550 to 31557 6225 
each Great location 541-8248
2-FEMALES NËEDED5HARE ROOM, 
nkm, near Pdy, water paid, bbq, TV 
qdat unfumlahadCall, 5465111
2 M ROOMMATES NEEDED AvaH 31 and 
315 OWN ROOMS, NEW HOUSE, 6275 
5415061
2 ROOMATES FM WANTED FOR 
SHARED
RM IN NICE HOUSE 6200 C A U  LUMA 
REA NICE PLACEI 841-1487
3 FUN GIRLS LOOKING P O fT h ^
OWN ROOM AT WOOOSlOE 8436472
ANICE2BOR( 
9000505445444
(APT. NEAR OP
Apt for rant Sum Qtr, naar Poly 
Fum, 2 Bdrm, cade TV 9100 own 
room or $1(X) to ahara, 5445287
ATTENTION
aummar aublat 3bdnn, 3bth pod 
nomio olOM to povy mo9 nvo 
oaN 5463843 d  5463074
Avofdtharuafll Raaarvaaatudio 
api now fd  nant yaar. Cloaa to 
C d Pdy. Cao 8415347afid Opm.
BRAND NEW ADOAABLiiTUCKO APT 
IN RESIDBITIALSETTINa 3 
BLOCKS FROM POLY.UTILmES 
PAID, GREAT NEIGHBORS. 0S4OMw 
5415170. AVAIL 313
CHARMING 25EDR00M H O U ^ S  
BLOCKS FROM POLY. CUSTOM 
BACKYARD, UTILITIES PAID, 
GARDNER PROVIDED. 8QOIMO. 
5415170. AVAILABLE 8f17
GOOD DEALI Own room In houaa 
fda"m m d. muat aaal 541-8827
Graat oondo fd  RantI 2 FM RMTé 
Naadad fd  Sapt 03J una 87. 
Fumlahad, wahidiy, frpi, dahwehr. 
Muat aaal Can 9438064
LUXURY HOME
1 Block from C d Pdy aharad room' 
M d  F Non Smoking 286 aa Waahd, 
Oiyd, Dlehwaehd, VCR 5445577
Maatd Bdrm fd  rant yr laaaa
2 paolpla M/F 6ÌKX> mo. waahMiyar 
/ra(rtgfdlahwaahd.4yr. old houaa. 
In Lagurta Lake araa 5430149
Sumr aub npad ona paraon to ahr 1 bdrm 
apt 1 bik from Pdy, micro, amali yard. 
6100 nagotlabldmo. Laundry fao, cabla. 
Cdl Dan, 8437209
TENNANTS NEEDED TO SHARE OR 
LEASE OWN ROOM FOR SUMMER OR 
FUUYEARIN NICE HOUSE WITH 
WASH-DRYER. MICRO, GAS CABLE 6 
DMORS. C A U  JOHN R. AT 5415457 
LEAVE MESSAGE.
NAME YOUR PRICKI
FREE GIFT TO FIRST 5 CAUERS 
SUM Subiet-fumlahad EbadObath 
C A U  STEVE AT 5433274 d  3115
NICE FURN. LG. COUNTRY HOME 
KIT. PRIV. NON5MOKER 62008U1. DEP. 
WATER FOR RENT 8f137/15 4815013
ONLY 6110 A MONTH 11 
Female aublaaaara naadad fd  a large
apartmant a abort walk from Poly. Be 
willing to ahara a room. If Interaatad, call 
SharyT544-4798 d  SaunI 5434247
OwnRoomSummdIn Lag. Lake houaa 
WfD Fumlahad, Micro 01M 5415203
OWN ROOM IN 2 BDRM HSE FURN lota 
of SPACE FOR INFO C A U  044-7806
OWN ROOM M HOUSE 
0f137f1 CALL 0445310
START
PERFECT-«ummdj>od,ldry,BBQ,d«ck 
eiaan Aquiett Prie« nag. 0465308
Pvt room, avaH aumnwr, mila from 
PI«iiK> Dunaa 6230fmo. Eva 4815736
Room fd  Rant In Houaa fd  Summd 
6l40mwg A U  Util Pakt Cloaa to 
C«npuaC«ll544457e
STUDENT HOUSING AT ITS BESTI 
2 BDRM 2 BATH FURNISHED CONDOS 
KIT DISHWASHER POOL REC ROOM 
ON S(TE MANAGEMENT WALK TO 
POLY 70 STENNER ST. 0465066 
FOR INFO
, Cedar.Creek )
----------- -------------------------
SUBLSERMIN HRM HOUSE 200 WAITIL 
OR 225WIOUT PLUS SHARE ROOM IN 2 
RMTWNHSE (FEMALE) 1900445142
Sum. aub. fully fum. naw 2 bdrm apt 
WaahMry many xtraa 100 yda from Poly 
275mioJrm. let mo. dap. 541-2034
SUM. SUBLET At Murray St Station 
1 Bdrm. fd  2 613Qfmo. 5465098
SUM. SUBLET OWN RM. 4BOR HOUSE 
M. Laguna Lake area 61 TOfmo. 5445706
SUM 8UBLETI TOWNHOUSE CLOSE 
TO POLV. OWN RM IN 3BORM HOUSE 
6100 ANTHONY AT 5430333
Summd Sudai 2bdrm 2bath fum APT 
fd  up to 4. (^ hoapl 544-0800
SUMMER SUBLEASE 6120 A MONTH
2 to ahara big room In 3 bdrm 
2 bath houaa on Broad. Utllltiaa 
paid. Open now 5434870.0433147
SUMMER SUBLET ROOM IN HOUSE 
616050 PER PE80N 6415867
SUMMER SUBLET, own room, houaa, 
wM, AVAU- 6115,6179*no. 544-1078
SUMMER BUBLET 
Garflald Amw, Grand Ava 
Pod and nloa view 
0100 fd1 paraon to ahara 
can 5433734
Summd Sudatown room Jarga yard 
0130 m od 6300 fd  Sum. Dan 641-4670
Summd Sudatown room,larg« yard 
6130 mo d  6300fd  Sum. Dan 541-4078
SUMMER SUBLET; SHARE A ROOM, 
90 YDS. FROM POLY 6125fMO. OBO 
PERFECT LOCATION can 5448843
SUMMER SUBLET 
Shared Room 2 girla 106 aa 1 
BLOCK FROM PCKY Luxury home 
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dny afternoon and night classes 
are usually easy to add. “ The 
nighttime use is extremely low. 
Only 6 percent of all our classes 
are scheduled at night,”  he said.
“ Cal Poly students* first 
priority seems to be time,”  said 
Donald Coats, associate dean of 
Educational tevioes. “ Everyone 
likes the peaiichy-keen hours.”
Only 2 percent of students 
surveyed by Musung Daily say
they have trouble getting classes 
after 3 p.m.
—Lebens says Cal Poly has one 
of the highest clauroom utiliza­
tion ratios in the CSU system. 
He said Cal Poly is not too far off 
standard space, although the 
university does have a clauroom 
shortage which increases the 
clauroom utilization sutistic.
“ It’s a vicious circle,” Gerard 
says. If there are too many stu- 
denu in a clau, the faculty
allocations from the state 
decrease. If a clau has too few 
students, as in a lab, the 
crowding problem gets worse.
“ We work like ' r  delicate 
balancing ac t,” . ’ say s ' Gerard. 
“ Each iuue affecu another.”
Coats says many classu ire  
operated on a course clauifka- 
tion system. The system deter­
mines, among other things, the 
maximum number of students 
allowed in a • claswoom. Coau 
says the system is used mostly 
for English, math and laboratory 
claues in which individual in­
struction and teacher workload is
a factor.
Lebens says Cal Poly is above 
the national average in number 
of students per clau. For in­
stance, the national average for 
college-level English classes is 24 
people. Cal Poly classrooms 
average is 28 students, says 
Lebens. He uys the optimum 
num ber' is 20 students per 
clauroom.
According to Punches, labs 
cause problems in overcrowding 
because they take up two- or 
three-hour blocks of time.
“ Right now we are playing 
catch-up,” says Gerard. Facilities
have been and will continue to be 
e x p a n d e d , w ith  th e  new 
Engineering 13 Building, the 
renovation of the Dexter Build­
ing and the new agriculture 
building.
Gerard says, however, . the 
problem is not getting wprse. 
But, 800 more students will be 
added to the'Cal Poly populatum 
by 1991.
Can a Cal Fofy student gradu­
ate in four y e in f.H lia t is the 
economic cost to o'^gtudm t fo r  
staying an m ra  yearl. Mustang 
Daity win lexdm ine graduation 
and the requirements tomorrow.
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Donald. Coats, associate dean of 
Educational Services. Coats it 
also in charge of graduation cer­
emonies. “ The stadium can only 
hold 13,500 people at best, and 
we have 2,300 to 3,000 gradu­
a te s .”  he sa id . “ Sim ple 
arithmetic tells you the only way 
each graduate can be fairly 
treated is to only give out a cer­
tain number of tickets.”
Coau said the reason each 
student receives five tickets, 
regardleu of how many or 1 ^  
few a student actually needs, is 
because be believes the universi­
ty should not be in the position 
of deciding who geu more and 
who geu less. “ If a student hat 
extra, we hope that he would 
give them to someone who needs 
more than five, but the free 
enterprise system has taken over 
and some people have gotten 
greedy.”  If students want to get 
back their SIO commencement
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feg. that’s acceptable, said Coau. 
**But I don’t think anyone should 
take advantage of someone else’s 
need.”
Interviews with a number of 
studenu selling and buying ex­
tra tickeu show that the going 
rate is. anywhere from SIO to S30. 
Some studenu have complained 
about these prices, saying it isn’t 
fair to charge so much.
Dave Sasscer, a graduating 
senior in adcrobiology, had some 
extra tickeu to sell. He said he 
was shocked to discover the go­
ing rate is around S20. “ I think 
anything above 110 is ridiculous 
to seU a ticket.”  he said. “ It 
would probably ride on my^  cons­
cience for a long time.”
Kerri Sosso, a senior in 
dietetics, was looking to - buy
rather than sell tickeu. She said 
she ended up paying $30 each for 
the tickeu. “ Oiie person called 
me and wanted $30 for a ticket,” 
she said. “ But $30 was as high as 
I would go.”  Sosso said she got a 
few offers to seO tickeu for less 
than $30, but she had already 
purchased all the tickeu she 
needed. j
Ahhough many peopl^ who are ' 
advertising to seU tickeu only 
had one or two available, some of 
the studenu were selling all five. 
P a t . Donofril, an industrial 
technology senior, said he didn’t 
need any of his tkkett because 
all hn relatives lived too far 
away to attend ceremonies. He 
added that he didn’t have any 
trouble selling all five o f his tkk- 
eu for $20 each.
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and covers the distance between 
basketball hoops on the court.
The power source, an AHS 
member, siu on top of the craft 
and wears bicycling shoes. He 
needs to crank in about five rev­
olutions a minute to get the craft 
airborne. To win the prize he 
must stay there for one minute. 
At some point during the flight 
he must reach a height of three 
meters.
Faye said the Da Vinci is made 
from composites and graphite 
tubing. The rotors* are built from 
foam spars wrapped in a Saran 
Wrap-like substance that is 
healed to make it hard.
Patterson will be briefing the 
AHS on Da Vinci at their na-
tional convention in Washington 
D.C. this month.
He said H’s not the prize that’s 
pushing his group, i t’s the 
challenge. “ I’ve personally spent 
$20,000 trying to get the thing 
going, but you just can’t quit.” 
said Patterson.
He said he monitors the group 
as a faculty adviser. It gives the 
studenu a chance to design, 
build and test an aictual flying 
vehicle, he said.
“ I just hope .somebody wins it 
spon, so we can all re lu ,”  said 
Patterson.
Faye had hoped Saturday’s 9 
p.m. flight would give Pattefson 
what he wanted. “ We’ll just have 
to try and schedule a new time,” 
said Faye. “ Then it will fly.”
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